
shop
1. [ʃɒp] n

1. 1) лавка, магазин
dirty shop - грязная лавчонка
fashionable shop - фешенебельныймагазин
grocer's [butcher's, fruit] shop - бакалейная [мясная, фруктовая] лавка
baker's shop - булочная
chemist's shop - аптека
general shop - универсальный магазин
shop hours - часы торговли
to keep (a) shop - (со)держать лавку /магазин/; быть торговцем, заниматься торговлей
to set up (a) shop - открыть лавку /магазин/; стать лавочником /торговцем/ [см. тж. 3, 1)]

2) специализированныймагазинчик или отдел универмага
a millinery shop - магазин или отдел женских головных уборов

3) буфет, закусочная
a sandwich shop - бутербродная
a beer shop - пивнушка
tea shop - (маленькое) кафе

2. 1) мастерская; ателье
a repair shop - ремонтная мастерская
carpenter's [joiner's] shop - плотничья [столярная] мастерская
blacksmith's shop - кузница
a tailor's shop - ателье мужской одежды

2) цех (завода)
the shop - цеха (в отличие от конторы, управления) [см. тж. 3, 1)]
a foundry shop - литейная, литейныйцех
machine shop - механическая мастерская

3) фабрика, завод; предприятие
closed shop - предприятие, принимающее на работу только членов профсоюза
open shop - предприятие, принимающее на работу как членов, так и нечленов профсоюза

3. разг.
1) учреждение, заведение, предприятие

the shop - а) студ. университет; б) театр. ; театрв) полит. палатаобщин; [см. тж. 2, 2)]
the other shop - конкурирующее предприятие
to set up shop - начать дело, открыть предприятие [см. тж. 1, 1)]
to shut up shop - ликвидировать дело, закрыть предприятие

2) театр. ангажемент

to get a shop - получить ангажемент [см. тж. ♢ ]

4. школ.
1) школьная мастерская
2) труд (учебный предмет); уроки труда
5. разг. профессиональныедела, интересы и т. п.

to talk shop - говорить на узкопрофессиональныетемы
to sink the shop - сл. а) избегать узкопрофессиональных тем; б) скрывать свою профессию /своё занятие/

6. вор. жарг. тюрьма

♢ shop! - (эй) продавец!

all over the shop - а) повсюду
he has looked for it all over the shop - он искал это повсюду; б) разбросанный, в беспорядке; my books are all over the shop -
мои книги разбросаны в беспорядке; в) беспорядочно; наобум, необдуманно; to hit all over the shop - наносить
беспорядочные удары, наносить удары как попало, бить направо и налево; to steer all over the shop - бросаться то туда, то
сюда
to come /to go/ to (the) wrong shop - обращаться не по адресу
to come /to go/ to (the) right shop - обращаться туда, куда следует /к тому, к кому следует/
to get a shop - сл. занять первое, второе или третьеместо (на скачках ) [см. тж. 3, 2)]
to shut up shop - закрыть лавочку, уйти от дел
shut up (your) shop! - груб. заткнись!
the whole shop - полностью, целиком
to smell of the shop - а) груб. отдавать мелкобуржуазным /торгашеским, обывательским/ душком ; б) носить
узкопрофессиональныйхарактер

2. [ʃɒp] v
1. ходить по магазинам, делать покупки (тж. to go shopping)

to shop at the stores - покупать в (универсальном) магазине
2. 1) присматриваться к товарам; присматривать, подбирать (товар )

to shop the stores for gift ideas - присматриватьв магазинах что-нибудь подходящее для подарка
I'm shopping for a washing machine - я присматриваю /подбираю/ себе стиральную машину

2) присматриваться (к чему-л. ), подыскивать
I'm shopping for a safe investment - я присматриваюсь, куда бы понадёжнее поместить капитал

3. сл.
1) вор. посадить в тюрьму, арестовать
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2) воен. посадить на гауптвахту
4. сл. донести (на кого-л. ) в полицию
5. амер. тех. ставить на ремонт (машину)

shop
shop [shop shopsshopped shopping] noun, verbBrE [ʃɒp] NAmE [ʃɑ p]

noun  
 
WHERE YOU BUY STH
1. countable (especially BrE) a building or part of a building where you can buy goods or services

• a shoe shop
• There's a little gift shop around the corner.
• (BrE) a butcher's shop
• (NAmE) a butcher shop
• (BrE) I'm just going down to the shops . Can I get you anything?

see also ↑bakeshop, ↑bucket shop, ↑coffee shop, ↑corner shop, ↑factory shop  

 
FOR MAKING/REPAIRING THINGS
2. (also work·shop) countable (especially in compounds) a place where things are made or repaired, especially part of a factory
where a particular type of work is done

• a repair shop
• a paint shop (= where cars are painted)

see also ↑body shop  

 
SHOPPING
3. singular (BrE, informal) an act of going shopping, especially for food and other items needed in the house

• I do a weekly shop at the supermarket.  
 
SCHOOL SUBJECT

4. (also ˈshop class) uncountable (both NAmE) = ↑industrial arts  

 
ROOM FOR TOOLS
5. (also work·shop) countable (NAmE) a room in a house where tools are kept for making repairs to the house, building things out of
wood, etc.

more at a bull in a china shop at ↑bull, hit the shops/stores at ↑hit v ., mind the shop at ↑mind v ., shut up shop at ↑shut v ., talk

shop at ↑talk v .

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: shortening of Old French eschoppe ‘lean-to booth’, of West Germanic origin; related to German Schopf ‘porch’
and English dialect shippon ‘cattle shed’. The verb is first recorded (mid 16th cent.) in the sense ‘imprison’ (from an obsolete slang
use of the noun for ‘prison’), which led to sense 3.
 
Thesaurus:
shop noun C (especially BrE)
• a pet/gift/flower shop
store • • supermarket • • boutique • • salon • |AmE grocery store • |business outlet •

an expensive /exclusive shop/store/boutique/salon
a specialist shop/store/outlet/boutique
a shop/store/supermarket/boutique/salon/grocery store/outlet sells/offers sth
own/have a shop/store/salon/supermarket/boutique/grocery store/outlet
Shop or store? In British English shop is the usual word; it is only used in American English about small, specialist shops. In
American English store is the usual word; it is only used in British English about large shops, especially in business English,
journalism and advertising.

 
Collocations:
Shopping
Shopping
go/go out/be out shopping
go to (especially BrE) the shops/(especially NAmE) a store/(especially NAmE) the mall
do (BrE) the shopping/(especially NAmE) the grocery shopping/a bit of window-shopping
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(NAmE, informal) hit/hang out at the mall
try on clothes/shoes
indulge in some retail therapy
go on a spending spree
cut/cut back on/reduce your spending
be/get caught shoplifting
donate sth to/take sth to/find sth in (BrE) a charity shop/(NAmE) a thrift store
buy/sell/find sth at (BrE) a car boot sale/(BrE) a jumble sale/a garage sale/(NAmE) a yard sale
find/get/pick up a bargain

At the shop / store
load/push/wheel (BrE) a trolley/(NAmE) a cart
stand in/wait in (BrE) the checkout queue/(NAmE) the checkout line
(NAmE) stand in line / (BrE) queue at the checkout
bag (especially NAmE) (your) groceries
pack (away ) (especially BrE) your shopping
stack/stock/restock the shelves at a store (with sth)
be (found) on/appear on supermarket/shop/store shelves
be in/have in/be out of/run out of stock
deal with/help/serve customers
run a special promotion
be on special offer

Buying goods
make/complete a purchase
buy/purchase sth online/by mail order
make/place /take an order for sth
buy/order sth in bulk/in advance
accept/take credit cards
pay (in) cash/by (credit/debit) card/(BrE) with a gift voucher/(NAmE) with a gift certificate
enter your PIN number
ask for/get/obtain a receipt
return/exchange an item/a product
be entitled to/ask for/demand a refund
compare prices
offer (sb)/give (sb)/get/receive a 30% discount

 
Example Bank:

• I gaveall my old books to a charity shop.
• I went around all the shops but I couldn't find a present for him.
• Mobile shops are invaluable to people in rural areas.
• She bought 400 cigarettes at the airport duty-free shop.
• She opened a flower shop in the High Street.
• She works part-time in a shop.
• Some buskers had set up shop outside the station.
• The brothers opened a chain of electrical shops in the eighties.
• The post office is at the end of the row of shops.
• The shop offers a large selection of leather goods at reasonable prices.
• There was was a break-in at that new shop last night.
• This is your one-stop shop for all your holiday needs.
• a famous shoe shop chain
• an area where many artists haveset up shop
• The local corner shop stays open until midnight.
• There's a little gift shop around the corner.
• Your local pet shop should stock a variety of different collars.
• a pet/gift shop

Idioms: ↑all over the shop ▪ ↑set up shop

Derived: ↑shop around

 
verb (-pp-) 
 
BUY
1. intransitive ~ (for sth) to buy things in shops/stores

• to shop for food
• He likes to shop at the local market.
• She was determined to go out and shop till she dropped .
2. go shopping intransitive to spend time going to shops/stores and looking for things to buy

• There should be plenty of time to go shopping before we leave New York.
• ‘Where's Mum?’ ‘She went shopping.’  

 
TELL POLICE ABOUT SB



3. transitive ~ sb (to sb) (BrE, informal) to give information to sb, especially to the police, about sb who has committed a crime
• He didn't expect his own mother to shop him to the police.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: shortening of Old French eschoppe ‘lean-to booth’, of West Germanic origin; related to German Schopf ‘porch’
and English dialect shippon ‘cattle shed’. The verb is first recorded (mid 16th cent.) in the sense ‘imprison’ (from an obsolete slang
use of the noun for ‘prison’), which led to sense 3.
 
Example Bank:

• There should be plenty of time to go shopping before we leave New York.
• We tend to go into Edinburgh to shop for clothes.

 

See also: ↑shop class ▪ ↑workshop

shop
I. shop1 S1 W1 /ʃɒp $ ʃɑ p/ BrE AmE noun

[Word Family: noun: ↑shop, ↑shopper, ↑shopping; verb: ↑shop]

[Language: Old English; Origin: sceoppa 'stall']
1. PLACE WHERE YOU BUY THINGS [countable] especially British English a building or part of a building where you can buy
things, food, or services SYN store American English

toy/pet/shoe/gift etc shop
Her brother runs a record shop in Chester.
a barber’s shop
a fish-and-chip shop
the local shops
Shirley saw her reflection in the shop window.

in the shops
New potatoes are in the shops now.
I’m just going down to the shops.

wander/browse around the shops

I spent a happy afternoon wandering around the shops. ⇨↑bucket shop, ↑corner shop, ↑coffee shop

2. PLACE THAT MAKES/REPAIRS THINGS [countable] a place where something is made or repaired:
The generators are put together in the machine shop.

a bicycle repair shop ⇨↑shop floor, ↑shop steward

3. SCHOOL SUBJECT (also shop class) [uncountable] American English a subject taught in schools that shows students how to
use tools and machinery to make or repair things

in shop
Doug made this table in shop.

wood/metal/print etc shop
One auto shop class is run just for girls.

4. set up shop informal to start a business
5. shut up shop British English, close up shop American English informal to close a shop or business, either temporarily or
permanently
6. talk shop informal to talk about things that are related to your work, especially in a way that other people find boring:

I’m fed up with you two talking shop. ⇨↑shop talk

7. all over the shop British English spoken
a) scattered around untidily:

There were bits of paper all over the shop.
b) confused and disorganized:

I’m all over the shop this morning.
8. GO SHOPPING [singular] British English spoken an occasion when you go shopping, especially for food and other things you
need regularly:

She always does the weekly shop on a Friday.
• • •

THESAURUS
▪ shop especially British English, store especially American English a building or place where things are sold: She's gone to the
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shops to get some milk. | a clothes shop | Our local store has sold out of sugar for making jam.
▪ boutique a small shop that sells fashionable clothes or other objects: a little boutique which specializes in bath products.
▪ superstore British English a very large shop, especially one that is built outside the centre of a city: Out -of-town superstores
have taken business away from shops in the city centre.
▪ department store a very large shop that is divided into several big parts, each of which sells one type of thing, such as clothes,
furniture, or kitchen equipment: He went around all the big department stores in Oxford Street.
▪ supermarket (also grocery store American English) a very large shop that sells food, drinks, and things that people need
regularly in their homes: Supermarkets havecut down the number of plastic bags they distribute by 50%.
▪ salon a shop where you can get your hair washed, cut curled etc
▪ garden centre British English, nursery especially American English a place that sells a wide range of plants, seeds, and
things for your garden: Your local garden centre can advise you on which plants to grow.
▪ outlet formal a shop that sells things for less than the usual price, especially things from a particular company or things of a
particular type: The book is available from most retail outlets.
▪ market an area, usually outdoors, where people buy and sell many different types of things: I usually buy our vegetables at the
market – they're much cheaper there.
▪ mall especially American English a large area where there are a lot of shops, especially a large building: A new restaurant has
opened at the mall. | We used to hang around together at the mall.
▪ strip mall American English a row of shops built together, with a large area for parking cars in front of it: Strip malls can seem
rather impersonal.

II. shop2 BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle shopped, present participle shopping)

[Word Family: noun: ↑shop, ↑shopper, ↑shopping; verb: ↑shop]

1. [intransitive] to go to one or more shops to buy things
shop for

I usually shop for vegetables in the market.
shop at

She always shops at Tesco’s. ⇨↑window-shopping

2. go shopping (also be out shopping) to go to one or more shops to buy things, often for enjoyment:
The next day, Saturday, we went shopping.
Mum’s out shopping with Granny.

3. [transitive] British English informal to tell the police about someone who has done something illegal:
He was shopped by his ex-wife.

shop around phrasal verb
to compare the price and quality of different things before you decide which to buy
shop around for

Take time to shop around for the best deal.
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